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Square Beans Menu Updates

La Belle

House of Sugar

Local Spotlight: Turtle Shell Pottery
Since 2012, Don and Michelle Hailey have sold their pottery exclusively at Square Beans for

Collierville Town Square visitors to enjoy both in our shop and at home. As a part-time
endeavor for the Haileys, they have been inspired by their Christian faith in their craft and in
their mission of donating their profits towards charitable causes and other local needs in the

community.
 

From our branded in-house coffee mugs to our fully stocked retail shelves, every F.O.S.B. is
bound to fall in love with Turtle Shell's array of unique pieces. With the holidays approaching

and other special occasions always around the corner, we know that one of Turtle Shell's mugs,
dishes, or upcoming Christmas-scented candles would be the perfect gift for any and all of
your loved ones. Stop by today to sip on a yummy Square Beans latte in a beautiful mug and

shop around for that special someone.
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Important Dates

 

 

11/22, 5:30-7:00pm: Collierville Christmas Tree Lighting
We'll be open until 7:00pm for those who want a warm beverage on this festive night. 

(Note: Starting at 5:00pm, our menu will be limited to drip coffee and our winter seasonal specials).
11/21-26: The Pie Chai Challenge
Read the section above for details!

11/24: Thanksgiving - CLOSED
Enjoy the holiday with your loved ones!

11/26: Christmas in Collierville
Families can visit Santa In the Gazebo, snap pictures along the Holiday Photo Stroll, experience a

quarter of a million Christmas lights, and more! Stop by for a hot cocoa or one of our winter seasonal
specials while you immerse yourself in the beauty of a Collierville Town Square Christmas.


